Mary Ball Washington Regional Council
GO Virginia Region 6
www.govirginia6.org
Region 6 Executive Committee Meeting
Monday, March 14, 2022
10:00AM – 12:00PM
Virtual Meeting Location https://zoom.us/j/98992579452?pwd=cnY2em1JRE1XYVFsMDJRTDQ4Mkszdz09
Meeting Password: govirginia (46847446 from phones and video systems)
To Join by Phone: +1-301-715-8592 | Meeting ID: 989 9257 9452 | Passcode: 0951530548

AGENDA
Call to Order

Billy Beale

Due to the nature of the Declaration of a State of Emergency Due to
Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) pursuant to Code § 2.2-3708.2 this
meeting is being held by electronic communications, via the web
platform Zoom. The catastrophic nature of this declared emergency
made it impractical and unsafe to assemble a quorum in a single
location and the purpose of this meeting is to discuss or transact the
business statutorily required or necessary to continue operations of
the public body.
Roll Call

Kate Gibson

Public Involvement

Billy Beale

Consent Agenda (ACTION ITEM)

Billy Beale

Approval of February 14, 2022 Minutes
Application Discussion & Determinations (ACTION ITEM)

Kate Gibson

Presentation of Applications and Interview Panel Recommendations
Aquaculture Internships ECB
Old Business
New Business

Kate Gibson

Project Pipeline Discussion
Information Items
Project Status Update
Financial Report
GENEDGE Snapshot
Enter Closed Session (ACTION ITEM)
I move that the GO Virginia Region 6 Executive Committee convene in
Closed Meeting pursuant to Virginia Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA):

Kate Gibson
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1. Section 2.2-3711(A)(1) for the discussion and consideration of
a personnel matter concerning the program director position.
GWRC’s Executive Director, Deputy Director, and Program
Coordinator are invited to attend the closed meeting because they are
deemed necessary and their presence will aid the body in its
consideration of the topics to be discussed, pursuant to Virginia FOIA
Section 2.2-3712(F).
Closed Session
Return to Open Session (ACTION ITEM)
I move that the GO Virginia Region 6 Executive Committee return to
Open Meeting and certify, by roll call vote, that to the best of each
member's knowledge, only public business matters identified in the
motion convening the Closed Meeting and lawfully exempted from
FOIA’s open meeting requirements were heard, discussed, or
considered during the Closed Meeting, and that this roll call vote be
recorded in the meeting minutes.
Next Meeting: Monday, April 28th, 2022 | 10:00am – 12:00pm

Approval of February 14th, 2022 Minutes (ACTION ITEM)
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Region 6 Executive Committee Meeting
Monday, February 14, 2022
10:00AM – 12:00PM
Virtual Meeting Location https://zoom.us/j/98992579452?pwd=cnY2em1JRE1XYVFsMDJRTDQ4Mkszdz09
Meeting Password: govirginia (46847446 from phones and video systems)
To Join by Phone: +1-301-715-8592 | Meeting ID: 989 9257 9452 | Passcode: 0951530548

MINUTES
MEMBERS PRESENT IN PERSON AND VOTING: None
MEMBERS PRESENT AND PARTICIPATING VIRTUALLY: Chair – William Beale, Vice-Chair - Rob Quartel,
Kim McClellan, Lisa Hull and Morgan Quicke
MEMBERS ABSENT: None
STAFF: GWRC – Chip Boyles, Kate Gibson, Anne Marie Kluempen
OTHERS IN ATTENDANCE: Virtually: Billy Gammel, DHCD; Liz Povar, The RiverLink Group; Curry Roberts,
Todd Gillingham, Rose Maddox, Fredericksburg Regional Alliance; Percy Ashcraft, King William; Steven
A.; Carley Walker, Fredericksburg Regional Chamber of Commerce; Bruce Davis; Jan Erkert
CALL TO ORDER
Mr. Beale called the meeting to order at 10:03 AM. Mr. Beale asked Ms. Gibson to call the roll.
ROLL CALL
Ms. Gibson called roll. A quorum was present.
PUBLIC COMMENT
There was no public comment issued.
CONSENT AGENDA
Mr. Beale asked for a motion to approve the consent agenda items, December 13th, 2021 meeting
minutes. Mr. Quicke motioned for approval and Ms. Hull seconded the motion. The motion passed
unanimously.
APPLICATION DISCUSSION & DETERMINATIONS
After discussion by the Committee, Mr. Beale asked for a motion to approve the Fredericksburg
Chamber Internship Expo for submission to DHCD. Ms. McClellan motioned for approval and Ms. Hull
seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.
OLD BUSINESS
State Board Stakeholder Input Sessions
Mr. Beale, Ms. Gibson, Mr. Quartel, and Mr. Boyles summarized the major points from the stakeholder
input sessions they attended on January 31st and February 1st, including the items from the letter sent
on behalf of the Council to the state board in advance of the sessions.
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NEW BUSINESS
Data Centers Discussion
Ms. Gibson reviewed the feedback received from the regional economic development organizations on
data centers. The Committee and Mr. Roberts continued the discussion that had begun at the previous
Regional Council meeting.
Project Pipeline Discussion
Due to time constraints, this item was moved to March’s agenda.
INFORMATION ITEMS
Project Status Update
Ms. Gibson reviewed the Project Status Update, noting that those projects that were not on track had
already come before the Council.
Financial Report
Ms. Gibson reviewed the Region 6 Financial Report.
CLOSED SESSION
Enter Closed Session
Upon motion by Mr. Quartel and seconded by Ms. Hull, with all concurring, the GO Virginia Region 6
Executive Committee convened to Closed Meeting for the purpose of discussion on the following item:
Discussion and consideration of a personnel matter concerning the Program Director position.
Return to Open Session
Upon motion by Mr. Quartel and seconded by Ms. McClellan, with all concurring except Mr. Quicke who
was not present, the GO Virginia Region 6 Executive Committee return to open session and certified by
roll call vote that only public business matters identified in the motion were discussed in Closed Session.
ADJOURNMENT
Being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 11:32 AM.
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Application Discussion & Determinations (ACTION ITEM)

Application Scoring Sheet – April 2021
STAFF REVIEW
Application Name: Promoting Careers in Aquaculture
Application Submitted: 3/4/2022
Date of Staff Review: 3/4/2022
Applicant: Rappahannock Community College Educational Foundation Inc.
Contact Person: Sarah Pope
Grant Type: ECB
Growth and Diversification Plan Strategy Area (s): Workforce Development
Localities Served: Essex, Gloucester, Lancaster, Mathews, Middlesex, Richmond, Westmoreland,
Northumberland
Localities Participating in Project: Same as localities served
Other Partners and Responsibilities: Rappahannock Community College; Virginia Tech Center for
Economic & Community Engagement, Newport News Center, and Virginia Seafood Agricultural Research
and Extension Center; Sara Chaves Beam; Robert Lane; Industry Partners including KCB Oyster Holdings,
Ward Oyster Company, Little Wicomico Oyster Co, Sapidus Farms and the Virginia Institute for Marine
Science (VIMS), with further outreach planned to Chesapeake Bay Oyster Company, Rappahannock
River Oyster Co., Chapel Creek Oysters, Oyster Seed Holdings, York River Oysters, and Shellfish Growers
of VA.
GO Virginia Request: $100,000
Match: $52,000
Source of Match: Rappahannock Community College and RCC Educational Foundation Inc.,
Virginia Tech, Local Business Partners
Additional Leverage: $8,000 from Virginia Tech, Rappahannock Community College
Threshold
Total
Project Review
Cost: $160,000
Does the applicant demonstrate capacity to
manage the grant?
Does the project align with GO Virginia
strategies?
Does the project carry out the
goals/objectives of the Region 6 Economic
Growth & Diversification Plan?
Does the project contribute, either directly
or indirectly, to the creation of higherpaying jobs for the region? What is the
targeted industry and pay rate?

Yes or No. Why?
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes. Targeted industry is
Aquaculture/Seafood/Commercial
Fishing/Marine Industries. Pay
rate from entry level just under
$40,000 to
supervisor/management $56,00060,300. These are above the 2020
Average Annual Wages for the NN

Discussion/Questions

Application Scoring Sheet – April 2021

Does the project have non-state source(s)
of revenue at least equal to the requested
GO Virginia grant?
If no, is there a fiscal distress or unique
economic opportunity justification for
the reduced match? (In no instance will
the match be less than half of the
requested GO Virginia grant request.)
Does the project have at least two
participating localities, political
subdivisions, or public bodies corporate
and politic?
Are the participating localities contributing
at least 20%, or $50,000, whichever is
greater, of the required match? (Not
required for Enhanced Capacity Building
Projects seeking administrative approval.)
If no, does the project demonstrate the
ability to benefit the majority of the
region or region(s) and that the
benefitting localities were approached
but unable to financially contribute to
the project? This requirement is
currently waived by the GO Virginia
State Board.
Does the project outline both behavioral
and anticipated tangible results that will
come from the collaboration?
Does the project demonstrate involvement
in the project by businesses, colleges and
universities, and other public and private
entities within the region in the
conceptualization of and the
implementation of the project?
Does the project outline a positive ROI
within 3 years?
Will this project be completed within two
years?
Is the project sustainable after GO Virginia
funds? This does not relate to ECB’s.

and MP of $37,629 and $36,523
respectively.
1:1 match requirement waived.
Project meets 2:1 match.

Yes

Not required, ECB

Yes
Yes

N/A, ECB
Yes
N/A, ECB

Summary of Application
Project Description: While jobs in the Aquaculture/Seafood/Commercial Fishing/Marine Industries have
been declining over the past five years, the region has a high concentration of employment in this
industry. This industry is prime for growth in Region 6, especially in the Northern Neck and Middle
Peninsula. This project will promote jobs in the aquaculture industry cluster by expanding high school
students' understanding of what jobs are available in the aquaculture industry cluster, expanding

Application Scoring Sheet – April 2021
educational opportunities that meet employers’ needs, and supporting internship opportunities that
help young people gain experience and awareness.
Project Goal(s): The Promoting Careers in Aquaculture Initiative’s multi-prong approach will create
positive career and growth opportunities for students and the business cluster.
Outcomes:
•
•
•
•
•

Engagement of a Project Advisory Team representing both business and education leaders in
participating localities within Region 6. (New partnership established)
Development of a curriculum for students participating in the initiative including school-year
based online learning models and a one-week curriculum. (Plans completed)
Twenty students identified and enrolled in partnership with RCC and participating school
districts for summer camp, internships, and certificate training. (Individuals reached)
Area businesses identified, engaged, and trained to offer 20 4-week, 20 hours/week internships
for students. (Workshops hosted)
Development and implementation of an industry-recognized credential (Plans completed)

Council Review Summary
Val – connection between students? Built into pilot, students will meet during the course and go in pairs
to internships
Sarah – how to build in measurement from the beginning, how to ensure alignment with College and
Career Readiness Index, connection with the “Five C’s”? Project team will collaborate on these items
during development phase of pilot

Staff Considerations
Guidance from state – application can be approved contingent on securing match, but match needs to
be committed before signing the contract
Questions from state –
How will the student stipends work?
What student population is this pilot program attracting – specifically, will these be high school seniors
and juniors? Will they be traditionally underserved students, or students who show a general interest in
this industry, or both? Project team added narrative that the program will target high school juniors and
focus on students who show interest in aquaculture, and the stipend may attract underserved
populations.
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1.

Enhanced Capacity Building (ECB) Application

Project Name: Promoting Careers in Aquaculture
Date: 2/17/2022
Project Applicant
Legal Name: Rappahannock Community College Educational Foundation Inc.
EIN/TIN: 51-0252676
Address: 52 Campus Drive, Warsaw VA 22572
Website: www.rappahannock.edu
Application Contact
Name: Sarah Pope
Title: Executive Director
Phone: 804-333-6705
Email: spope@rappahannock.edu
What Growth and Diversification plan priority industry cluster/s is your project in?
☒ Aquaculture/Seafood/Commercial Fishing/Marine Industries
☐Forestry/Wood Products/Paper
☐Manufacturing
☐Distribution/Logistics
☐Information/Data Centers
☐Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services
What category does your project fall into?
☐Entrepreneurial Activities
☐ Site Development
☒ Workforce Development
Participating Localities (Minimum 2 Required)
Projects must have at least two participating localities. “Participation” can include financial participation,
in-kind contribution, participation on a project advisory team, and/or administration of the project.
Caroline County
Essex County
City of Fredericksburg
Gloucester County
King and Queen County
King George County

X
X

King William County
Lancaster County
Mathews County
Middlesex County
Northumberland County
Richmond County

X
X
X
X
X

Spotsylvania County
Stafford County
Westmoreland County
Other (specify):
Other (specify):
Other (specify):

X

Please define the level of participation by each of the localities.
Region 6 FY21 Enhanced Capacity Building (ECB) Project Materials
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The school divisions in the counties noted, along with both regional technical centers (Bridging
Communities and Northern Neck) and the Chesapeake Bay Governor’s School, will serve as active
partners in the pilot project. These seven school divisions will designate a staff member to serve on a
project advisory team. Counseling staff and other administrators will support Rappahannock
Community College’s Office of Strategic Enrollment Management in marketing and recruitment of
students; completion of student application and parent approval authorization, and oversee student
completion of prerequisite online learning modules. As part of the advisory committee, school staff will
also help evaluate the project at the end of the pilot phase.
Proposed Localities to be Served by Project
Caroline County
Essex County
City of Fredericksburg
Gloucester County
King and Queen County
King George County

X
X

King William County
Lancaster County
Mathews County
Middlesex County
Northumberland County
Richmond County

X
X
X
X
X

Spotsylvania County
Stafford County
Westmoreland County
Other (specify):
Other (specify):
Other (specify):

X

Other Proposed Partners and Collaborators:
● Rappahannock Community College: Navigators (RCC staff embedded as counselors in area high
schools) of the Strategic Enrollment Management Department will support recruitment efforts
and partnership development with the local high schools. The Professional and Technical
Programs Department will explore development/implementation of a career studies certificate
or industry-recognized credential at RCC. RCC will host classes at both the Warsaw and Glenns
campus.
● Virginia Tech: Center for Economic & Community Engagement in partnership with the Newport
News Center will support business recruitment, training and development of internship
opportunities.
● Virginia Tech: Virginia Seafood Agricultural Research and Extension Center will assist in the
development of internships and provide instruction to students.
● K-12 Partners: RCCEFI would contract with Ms. Sara Beam on project management, curriculum
development and delivery. Sara Chaves Beam is a marine scientist and educator who has been
teaching marine and environmental science at the Chesapeake Bay Governor’s School (CBGS) for
14 years, and serves as adjunct faculty at Rappahannock Community College. Sara earned her
undergraduate degree in Environmental Science at the University of Virginia and her MS in
Oceanography from the University of Maine. Robert Lane will serve as a support educator given
his expertise working for the Virginia Seafood Agricultural Research and Extension Center.
● Industry Partners: Initial outreach to multiple industry partners has taken place to communicate
and to confirm initial interest, support, and involvement in the Promoting Careers in
Aquaculture project. Formal letters of support attached include KCB Oyster Holdings, Ward
Oyster Company, Little Wicomico Oyster Co, Sapidus Farms and the Virginia Institute for Marine
Science (VIMS). The partnership will continue outreach to the business during the planning
phase with the goal of obtaining up to 3 additional partners to host an additional 3 interns.
These will include: Chesapeake Bay Oyster Company, Rappahannock River Oyster Co., Chapel
Creek Oysters, Oyster Seed Holdings, York River Oysters, and Shellfish Growers of VA.

Region 6 FY21 Enhanced Capacity Building (ECB) Project Materials
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Project Description
Provide a one-page summary of the proposed project. This should convey your project concept(s)
assuming no prior knowledge of the project, including:
1. The expenses that GO Virginia funding and match will pay for,
2. Project activities,
3. The expected output/final product(s) of this project,
4. And how this project will create higher paying jobs (or line of sight for potential jobs for an
enhanced capacity building grant)?
While jobs in the Aquaculture/Seafood/Commercial Fishing/Marine Industries have been declining over
the past five years, the region has a high concentration of employment in this industry. This industry is
prime for growth in Region 6, especially in the Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula. This project will
promote jobs in the aquaculture industry cluster by expanding high school students' understanding of
what jobs are available in the aquaculture industry cluster, expanding educational opportunities that
meet employers’ needs, and support internship opportunities that help young people gain experience
and awareness.
The Promoting Careers in Aquaculture Initiative’s multi-prong approach will create positive career and
growth opportunities for students and the business cluster.
For students, RCCEFI proposes to develop and test-pilot online learning modules, a one-week
experiential hands-on education immersion summer course experience, and a four-week summer
internship with a local aquaculture business. The initiative will target 20 students; 10 from the Northern
Neck and 10 from the Middle Peninsula. With the support of contracted content experts, the initiative
will design a science-based curriculum for both a week-long summer course as well as pre-course
learning. Drawing on other established modular online curriculum (NASA VASTS) and similar industrybased courses, the educational opportunities would inform and prepare students for different jobs in
the aquaculture industry. Following the experiential course, students would be placed in 4-week
internships with employers in the region. Additionally, RCC’s Training Coordinator for Professional and
Technical Programs will work with business partners to explore an Industry-recognized
certificate/credential. This certificate/credential would be a non-credit option available to RCC students
interested in pursuing a career in aquaculture. Developed in collaboration with the local business
partners, students would complete the program ready for careers in the aquaculture industry. The
certificate/credential would be a next step in training for students completing the summer internship
and interested in careers in aquaculture.
The target population of students for the initiative are high school juniors (rising seniors) from the
partnership schools. Juniors have the maturity to be successful in the online educational modules and
are at the appropriate age to engage in an internship work experience. High school juniors are in the
critical decision making period of their education where they need specific career and technical
education, as well as the impetus for further post-secondary education. The most important driver of
success for this program will be the match with students who have a genuine interest in the field of
aquaculture and waterfront worklife. These students may draw from underserved populations,
however it is difficult to gauge at this stage of the initiative. The internship with stipend should serve as
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a positive motivator for underserved students who might otherwise not be able to participate due to the
need to work a summer job.

For local employers, RCCEFI proposes to contract with Virginia Tech (VT) Center for Economic &
Community Engagement in partnership with the VT Newport News Center. VT will develop local
business partnerships with the goal of developing successful internship opportunities for the students.
VT will provide training and support to the businesses to assist students and employers in having strong
internship programming. Many small or medium-size employers, especially in the aquaculture industry,
have not previously worked with interns, so the initiative would focus on developing a work plan to
ensure employers had tasks for interns to complete and provide additional support during the internship
period. VT’s Seafood Agriculture Research and Extension Center will support the efforts with content
knowledge and technical guidance. Businesses are anticipated to host two interns depending on their
size and capacity. We expect there will be partners who may only be able to host one intern and others
who will be able to host more than two interns. Ideally, we would like the interns to be able to
participate in this portion of the program in pairs to ensure accountability.
Project expenses include project management; contractual costs including development of curriculum,
business development and training, and instruction; instructional materials; student stipends; and,
CSC/credential development/delivery. As noted in detail below, the project budget will include
$100,000 in grant funds, $52,000 in matching funds, and $8,000 in leveraged funds.
The expected outcomes of this project are the following:
● Engagement of a Project Advisory Team representing both business and education leaders in
participating localities within Region 6. (New partnership established)
● Development of a curriculum for students participating in the initiative including school-year
based online learning models and a one-week curriculum. (Plans completed)
● Twenty students identified and enrolled in partnership with RCC and participating school
districts for summer course, internships, and certificate training. (Individuals reached)
● Area businesses identified, engaged, and trained to offer 20 4-week, 20 hours/week internships
for students. (Workshops hosted)
● Development and implementation of an industry-recognized credential (Plans completed)
Through the initiative, students will develop connections with employers in Region 6. The Region 6 2021
Draft Growth and Diversification Plan identifies a disconnect between the alignment of Region 6 talent
with current and prospective job opportunities. This is an opportunity to engage employers in targeted
industries and develop internship programs for employers in small to mid-sized companies; both
strategies identified to help meet the goal of aligning talent. While job creation will not be immediate,
these students will be exposed to opportunities within the region to either get a job right after high
school or return to the region after receiving higher education.
Statement of Need
Describe how the project aligns with the region’s Economic Growth and Diversification plan and why this
project should be a priority for the Regional Council.
The Promoting Careers in Aquaculture Initiative targets the Region 6 2021 Draft Growth and
Diversification Plan goal of aligning Region 6 talent with current and prospective job opportunities. The
Region 6 FY21 Enhanced Capacity Building (ECB) Project Materials
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project will focus on a priority cluster for the region; the Aquaculture/Seafood/Commercial
Fishing/Marine Industries. The initiative will engage employers in the industry and support workforce
development strategies, including realigning training and education programs, expanding work-based
learning programs, and developing career pathways for the industry.

According to JobsEQ, jobs in the Aquaculture/Seafood/Commercial Fishing/Marine Industries are
anticipated to decline by 1.6% in the next year; however, Region 6 has a high concentration of
employment in this industry. This industry cluster has a 5.06 location quotient. A location quotient is a
measure of the relative size of the selected region’s industry employment compared to the national
average. A location quotient greater than 1.0 indicates that the region has a higher concentration of
employment in a particular industry or occupation than the nation while a location quotient of less than
1 indicates a lower-than-national concentration of employment in the cluster. According The Northern
Neck Workforce Training Feasibility and Site Selection Study, December 2021, a GO Virginia Region 6
funded workforce study “It was generally felt that the aquaculture industry was holding its own, having
survived the pandemic reasonably well. Yet, the shortage of workers is holding the industry back.” This
initiative will allow students to gain awareness and employment experience within this industry cluster
in the region. Industry jobs vary from entry level positions of just under $40,000 to
supervisor/management positions between $56,000 and $60,300. (Source: Jobs EQ; Industry Spotlight
Report 2021 Q2 GO Virginia Region 6). These are above the 2020 Average Annual Wages for the
Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula of $37,629 and $36,523 respectively (Source: 2021 Growth and
Diversification Plan)
Project Timeline and Milestones
Describe the project timeline and the specific project milestones that will be utilized to track project
progress and fund disbursement.
Timeframe
Spring 2022
Spring/Summer
2022
Fall 2022
Winter 2022
January 2023
January/February
2023
March/April 2023
Early June 2023
June/July 2023
Fall 2023
January 2024

Timeline – Promoting Careers in Aquaculture
Task/Milestone
Completion
Creation of a Project Advisory Committee
June 1, 2022
Development of Online Learning Modules
September 1, 2022
and one week curricula
Identification of partner businesses
November 1, 2022
Training on successful internship
February 1, 2023
experiences
Development of marketing material
February 1, 2023
Identification and enrollment of 20
March 1, 2023
students
Implementation of online learning modules May 30, 2023
Delivery of one-week course (one week on
July 1, 2023
Warsaw Campus and one week and Glenns
Campus)
4-week summer internships
August 1, 2023
Credential Offering
December 30, 2023
Evaluation and Recommendations
February 1, 2024

Region 6 FY21 Enhanced Capacity Building (ECB) Project Materials
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* GO Virginia is a reimbursement-based grant and funds will only be disbursed after funds are
expended. Match funds must be expended prior to or in proportion to GO Virginia funds.
**Milestones are project activities and deliverables; in the order they are completed.

Future Grant Applications
Discuss how these capacity building efforts lead to a future GO Virginia Implementation grant.
This project is intended to be a pilot program. The project advisory committee would evaluate the
success of the initiative and if proven successful would expand the summer program in 2024. A future
Go Virginia implementation grant would be sought to support costs of a full project implementation and
sustainability plan.
Proposed Budget:
GO Virginia Request:
Total Match:
Total Leveraged:
Total Project Cost:

$100,000
$52,000
$8,000
$160,000

Please explain in the chart below your proposed sources of revenue and how you plan to expend these
funds. These totals must match.
Project Revenues
*Any amount of funding coming from a state source (Community College, University, Other Grant, must
show it is from a non-state source or not count as match but additional leverage towards the project
Source of Revenue Amount
Type of
Type of
If other, Source of Match Status of the
Revenue
Match
specify
Match
(Cash or In(Local,
Kind)
Regional,
Federal,
Private,
NonProfit,
Other)
Rappahannock
11,000 In-Kind
Private,
River County
Received
Community
($10,000)
Federal
Community
College and RCCEFI
and Cash
Foundation
($1,000)
grant, Flanagan
Endowment,
and Verlander
Foundation
grant held by
RCCEFI, US
Department of
Region 6 FY21 Enhanced Capacity Building (ECB) Project Materials
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Education IREPO
grant
EDA University
Center grant
Business
Revenue

Virginia Tech

7,000

In-kind

Federal

Local Business
Partners - student
stipends

$10,000

Cash

Private

Local Business
Partner Supervision/Traini
ng Time
TOTAL MATCH

$24,000

In-kind
($3,000 per
business
partner)

Private

Virginia Tech Curriculum
Development
Rappahannock
Community
College - Salary for
industry credential
research/space
TOTAL LEVERAGED

$5,000

In Kind Leveraged

State

Received

$3,000

In-Kind
Leveraged

State WIOA
funds

Received

$52,000

Business

Received
$8,500
committed $1,500 to be
requested
$15,000
committed,
$9,000 by
11/2022

$8,000

Project Expenditures
Line Items include: Acquisition, Administration, Architectural and Engineering Fees, Clearance and
Demolition, Construction, Contract Services, Equipment, Fringe Benefits, Legal Expenses,
Machinery/Tools, Planning/Assessment, Rent/Lease, Salaries, Site Work, Studies, Training, Travel, and
Other
Line Item
If other,
Cost
Description
Funding
Type of
specify
Estimate
Source(s)
Expenditure
from
(Cash or InRevenues
Kind)
Above
Administration
$5,000
Project and Grant
Go VA
Cash
Management
Region 6
Salaries
$10,000
Salary - RCC Instructor
Go VA
Cash
Region 6
Fringe Benefits
$5,000
Fringe - RCC Instructor
Go VA
Cash
Region 6
Contract
$14,000
Contracted services of
Go VA
In-Kind and
Services - VT
Virginia Tech - Virginia
Region 6
Cash
Seafood Agriculture & ($7,000) and
Research Extension Center
EDA
(VSAREC) and Center for
University
Economic & Community
Center
Region 6 FY21 Enhanced Capacity Building (ECB) Project Materials
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Contract
Services - VT

$30,000

Contract
Services - Sara
Beam

$10,000

Contract
Services Educators

$25,000

Planning

$10,000

Other
Rent/Lease
Other

Advertisi
ng

$1,500

Student
Stipends

$20,000

$500

Engagement to support
business
development/partnership
s/internship placements
(including travel)
Training of employers on
win-win internships by
Virginia Tech – Center for
Economic & Community
Engagement and Newport
News Center
Contracted services of
education consultant (Sara
Beam) to develop learning
modules and one-week
summer curriculum
Contractual instruction
costs for 2 teachers for
delivery of learning
modules and one-week
pilot summer course.
(Consultant - Sara Beam
and Robert Lane of VT
VSAREC)
Outreach and
coordination with partner
high schools

Design production and
printing
Classroom and Computer
Lab Space for One-week
summer course at RCC
Student Stipend ($1,000
per student)

Region 6 FY21 Enhanced Capacity Building (ECB) Project Materials
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Grant
($7,000)

Go VA
Region 6
($25,000)
and VT
leveraged
state dollars
($5,000)
Go VA
Region 6

Cash and inkind

Go VA
Region 6

Cash

River County
Community
Foundation,
Flanagan
Endowment,
Verlander
Foundation
and federal
IREPO grant
Go VA
Region 6
State leveraged
funds
Go VA
Region 6
($10,000)
and
Business
Partners
($10,000)

In-kind

Cash

Cash
In-kind
Cash
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Salary/Fringe

$24,000

Travel

$1,000

Other
Planning

Instructio
nal
Materials

$1,500
$2,500

Business partners time
(supervision of interns,
training time). $3,000 per
industry partner
Reimbursement to Bay
Transit for student travel
to class and internship as
needed
Instructional Materials
Research, Identification,
and approval of industry
credential

GO Virginia Region 6
www.govirginia6.org

Business
Partners

In-kind

IREPO

Cash

Go VA
Region 6

Cash

RCC - State

In-kind

Required Attachment Forms
1. Letters of Financial (Cash) Commitment (cover sheet attached; Must clearly state amount
committed)
2. In-Kind Contribution Forms (if applicable; cover sheet attached; template attached)
3. Letters of Support (if applicable; cover sheet attached)
Optional Attachments
● Project Manager Resume
● Other Supporting Documentation
● Memorandums of Understanding between all project partners detailing roles and
responsibilities

2.

Letters of Financial (Cash) Commitment Cover Sheet

(Must clearly state amount committed). Please place letters in order behind this section of the application.

Partner Name
RCC
Ward Oyster Company (3 interns @ $500/intern)
KCB Oyster Holdings (2 interns)
Little Wicomico Oyster Co (6 interns)
Sapidus Farms (4 interns)
Virginia Institute for Marine Science (VIMS) (2 interns)
Pending Industry Partners

Amount of
Cash Contribution
$1,000
$1,500
$1,000
$3,000
$2,000
$1,000
$1,500

Region 6 FY21 Enhanced Capacity Building (ECB) Project Materials

If Letter Pending,
Date Expected
Attached
Attached
Attached
Attached
Attached
Attached
November 2022
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Mary Ball Washington Regional Council
3.

GO Virginia Region 6
www.govirginia6.org

In-Kind Contribution Forms Cover Sheet

*If applicable; template attached. Please place in-kind forms in order behind this section of the application.

Partner Name
RCC
Virginia Tech
Ward Oyster Company
KCB Oyster Holding
Little Wicomico Oyster Co
Sapidus Farms
Virginia Institute for Marine Science (VIMS)
Other Industry Partners

Amount of
In-Kind Contribution
$10,000
$7,000
$3,000
$3,000
$3,000
$3,000
$3,000
$9,000

Region 6 FY21 Enhanced Capacity Building (ECB) Project Materials

If Form Pending,
Date Expected
Attached
Attached
See LOS
See LOS
See LOS
See LOS
See LOS
November 2022
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Mary Ball Washington Regional Council
GO Virginia Region 6
www.govirginia6.org

]

4.

Letters of Support Cover Sheet

Letters from organizations not providing financial or in-kind contribution. Please place letters of support
in order behind this section of the application.
Partner Name
Essex County Public Schools
Gloucester County Public Schools
Lancaster County Public Schools
Mathews County Public Schools
Middlesex County Public Schools
Northumberland County Public Schools
Richmond County Public Schools
Westmoreland County Public Schools

Region 6 FY21 Enhanced Capacity Building (ECB) Project Materials
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Office of the President

January 20, 2022
Go Virginia Region 6
George Washington Regional Commission
406 Princess Anne St
Fredericksburg, VA 22401
To the Regional Council:
Rappahannock Community College (RCC) will commit $1,000 in cash match towards the
Aquaculture project to support student transportation to the proposed summer class as well
as summer internships. These funds have been awarded to RCC through a federal grant
through the U.S. Department of Education (Institutional Resilience and Expanded
Postsecondary Opportunity Grants Program CFDA Number 84.425P). Funds would
reimburse Bay Transit for providing rides to students participating in the program.
Furthermore, RCC and the RCCEFI commit to providing $10,000 as an in-kind match for the
project. The funds from the grant noted above as well as philanthropic resources support the
salaries of our High School Navigators. The Navigators will support recruitment efforts in the
high schools and serve as a liaison for the project.
We are proud to lead the partnership proposal and would appreciate your favorable
consideration of this application.
Sincerely
Shannon L. Kennedy, Ed.D.
President

In-Kind Contribution Form
George Washington Regional Commission
Mary Ball Washington Regional Council (Region 6)

Support Organization:
Regional Council:

Contributor Information
Name of Business/Individual:

Rappahannock Community College

Name of Primary Contact:

Dr. Shannon Kennedy

Address:

52 Campus Drive

City:

Warsaw

State:

Telephone:

804-758-6701

Email:

Zip:

VA

22572

spope@rappahannock.edu

Contributed Goods or Services
Description of Contributed Goods or Services:

To support the in-kind contribution of RCC

Navigators (counselors) housed at each of the partner high schools. Navigators wil recruit students,
support enrollment process and ensure students complete pre-camp studies.

Date(s) Contributed:

Throughout project periods

Real or Estimated Value of Contribution: $
How was the value determined?:
Please explain:

10,000
Actual Value

Appraisal

Other

An estimated 5% of the salary of 3 Navigators. Salaries supported by

the River County Community Foundation, the Flanagan Endowment, and the Verlander
Foundation grant held by RCCEFI and the US Department of Education IREPO grant held by RCC
Who Made this Value Determination?:

Grant Coordinator

Is there a restriction on the use of this contribution?:

No

Yes

No

Yes

If yes, what are the restrictions?:

Contribution Obtained or Supported with State funds?:

If yes, please provide the name of the State agency and grant/contract number:

1/20/2022
Signature of Contributor

Date Contributed

KCB OYSTER HOLDINGS
755 Lake Landing Drive
Lottsburg, Virginia 22511
804-761-9408
ajerskine@bevansoyster.net

February 15, 2022
GO Virginia Region 6 Council
ATTN: Kate Gibson
George Washington Regional Commission
406 Princess Anne St, Fredericksburg, VA 22401
(540) 642-1571 | gibson@gwregion.org

Subject: Letter of Support for GO Virginia Region 6 Enhanced Capacity Building Grant for Development
of the Aquaculture Education and Workforce Program
Dear Region 6 Council Members:
KCB Oyster is pleased to express its intention to support Rappahannock Community College (RCC) and
Virginia Tech (VT) in pursuit of a GO Virginia Region 6 Enhanced Capacity Building (ECB) Grant for
establishing an aquaculture education and training program for students in the Northern Neck and Middle
Peninsula Regions. This project is intended to help mitigate the decline of the
aquaculture/marine/seafood industry in the region by exposing high school students to career
opportunities in the industry through the experiential and robust curriculum that will be developed for this
program and will be paired with internship placements that will enable students to make meaningful
professional connections with marine industry partners and gain industry specific knowledge and skills.
We believe this to be an excellent opportunity to connect rising talent with local and regional aquaculture
industry employers like us and we look forward to hosting some of the participating students for their
internship placements during the program.
KCB Oyster Holdings is a collaborative partnership between two oyster processors located in the historic
Northern Neck of Virginia. Production of oyster larvae and seed from January through September allows
KCB to provide the processors, Bevans Oyster Co. and Cowart Seafood Corp., with resource to culture
on private leased grounds throughout Chesapeake Bay. Both processors have generational roots in the
lower Potomac tributaries and have well established nationally known brands of shucked oyster products
and developed this joint partnership in 2009. Since then KCB has been hyper focused on production of
quality larvae and seed for planting on Bevans and Cowart leased grounds.
Through this letter, we acknowledge specific roles and responsibilities we will fulfill in this partnership. If
this proposal is funded, we would expect our role in this project to include:
● Participate in Virginia Tech’s internship best practices training program prior to hosting interns
● Complete necessary paperwork and background checks required
● Host 2 interns on-site for the 4-week internship period
○ I agree and can confirm to the financial agreement discussed and will provide payment
for the $500 industry cash match for each intern placement (in total this would be two
interns =$1K).
● Provide applied learning opportunities to the interns, including supervision of interns, etc.

○

●
●

Specifically identified opportunities for two interns to be assigned to the hatchery/nursery
operations
Report out about the internship placement at least midway through (2-weeks) and at the
completion of the placement period (4-weeks)
Complete final survey provided by Virginia Tech to provide feedback regarding the pilot project

We look forward to collaborating with RCC and VT to develop the Promoting Careers in Aquaculture
project and provide students with internship opportunities. KCB Oyster is pleased to be a part of this
project that will help strengthen the local and regional aquaculture industry in the region by aligning young
talent with careers in the region. Thank you for your consideration of this application.
Sincerely,

AJ ERSKINE
A.J. Erskine
General Manager, KCB Oyster Holdings
Aquaculture Manager & Field Scientist, Bevans Oyster Co. and Cowart Seafood Corp.
804-761-9408
ajerskine@bevansoyster.net

February 13, 2022
GO Virginia Region 6 Council
ATTN: Kate Gibson
George Washington Regional Commission
406 Princess Anne St, Fredericksburg, VA 22401
(540) 642-1571 | gibson@gwregion.org
Subject: Letter of Support for GO Virginia Region 6 Enhanced Capacity Building (ECB) Grant for
Development of Aquaculture Education and Workforce Program
Dear Region 6 Council Members:
Sapidus Farms Inc. is pleased to express its intention to support Rappahannock Community College
(RCC) and Virginia Tech (VT) in pursuit of a GO Virginia Region 6 Enhanced Capacity Building (ECB)
Grant for establishing an aquaculture education and training program for students in the Northern Neck
and Middle Peninsula Regions. This project is intended to help mitigate the decline of the aquaculture/
marine/seafood industry in the region by exposing high school students to career opportunities in the
industry through the experiential and robust curriculum that will be developed for this program and will be
paired with internship placements that will enable students to make meaningful professional connections
with marine industry partners and gain industry specific knowledge and skills. We believe this to be an
excellent opportunity to connect rising talent with local and regional aquaculture industry employers like
us and we look forward to hosting some of the participating students for their internship placements
during the program.
Sapidus Farms began in 2009 with a few oyster floats and a love for the water. A family owned and
operated small farm, we engage in environmentally friendly practices that produce a plump and happy
oyster while preserving the bottom of the Bay and cleaning the water. Our farm ranges from hatchery
operations to handling distribution and sales - all of our work is done in house. Located in the Northern
Neck of Virginia along the pristine waters of the Great Wicomico River in the mouth of Tipers Creek, we
enjoy great surges of water as the tides move in and out and is ideal for producing healthy delicious
oysters.
We have hosted interns from Virginia Institute for Marine Science and various summer camp tours to
students attending Chesapeake Academy, an independent, co-educational day school serving a diverse
population of Pre-K 3 & 4 through Eighth Grade students in the Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula.
Prior to launching this operation, I taught high school in Calvert County, Maryland. I enjoy using my love
of teaching to make aquaculture attainable to patrons, visitors and our team. As such, I have a strong
appreciation for providing experiential opportunities like this to students in our local community.
Through this letter, we acknowledge specific roles and responsibilities we will fulfill in this partnership. If
this proposal is funded, we would expect our role in the this project to include:
1. Participate in Virginia Tech’s internship best practices training program prior to hosting interns
2. Complete necessary paperwork and background checks required
3. Host between 2-4 interns on-site for the 4-week internship period
a. I agree and can confirm to the financial agreement discussed and will provide payment
for the $500 industry cash match for each intern placement (in total this could be up to
four interns = $2k)
4. Provide applied learning opportunities to the interns, including supervision of interns, etc.

1

a.

5.
6.

Specifically identified opportunities for two interns to be assigned to the hatchery/nursery
operations while two interns focus on the farm (water) operations - then would have the
students swap after two weeks to gain experiences in both parts of the process
Report out about the internship placement at least midway through (2-weeks) and at the
completion of the placement period (4-weeks)
Complete final survey provided by Virginia Tech to provide feedback regarding the pilot project

We look forward to collaborating with RCC and VT to develop the Promoting Careers in Aquaculture
project and provide students with internship opportunities. Sapidus Farms is pleased to be a part of this
project that will help strengthen the local and regional aquaculture industry in the region by aligning young
talent with careers in the region.
Sincerely,

Michael Manyak, Owner & Farmer
Sapidus Farms, Inc.
251 Riverway Ln, Heathsville, VA 22473
Website: www.happyoystersva.com
Email: sapidusfarms@yahoo.com
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February 14, 2022
GO Virginia Region 6 Council
ATTN: Kate Gibson
George Washington Regional Commission
406 Princess Anne St, Fredericksburg, VA 22401
(540) 642-1571 | gibson@gwregion.org
Subject: Letter of Support for GO Virginia Region 6 Enhanced Capacity Building Grant for Development of the Aquaculture Education and
Workforce Program
Dear Region 6 Council Members:
As the Virginia Institute of Marine Science (VIMS) shellfish aquaculture program coordinator, I am pleased to express my intention to
support Rappahannock Community College (RCC) and Virginia Tech (VT) in pursuit of a GO Virginia Region 6 Enhanced Capacity
Building (ECB) Grant for establishing an aquaculture education and training program for students in the Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula
Regions. This project is intended to help mitigate the decline of the aquaculture/marine/seafood industry in the region by exposing high
school students to career opportunities in the industry through the experiential and robust curriculum that will be developed for this program
and will be paired with internship placements that will enable students to make meaningful professional connections with marine industry
partners and gain industry specific knowledge and skills. We believe this to be an excellent opportunity to connect rising talent with local and
regional aquaculture industry employers like us and we look forward to hosting some of the participating students for their internship
placements during the program.
VIMS has a three-part mission to conduct research in coastal ocean and estuarine science, educate students and citizens, and provide advisory
service to policy makers, industry, and the public. VIMS provides these services to Virginia, the nation, and the world. We have been engaged
in developing and administering internship programs in the aquaculture industry and have a strong history with both students and industry.
Through this letter, we acknowledge specific roles and responsibilities we will fulfill in this partnership. If this proposal is funded, we would
expect our role in the this project to include:
● Participate in Virginia Tech’s internship best practices training program prior to hosting interns
● Complete necessary paperwork and background checks required
● Host 2 interns on-site for the 4-week internship period
○ I agree and can confirm to the financial agreement discussed and will provide payment for the $500 industry cash match
for each intern placement (in total = $1k)
● Provide applied learning opportunities to the interns, including supervision of interns, etc., including opportunities to engage in
hatchery, nursery and grow-out aspects of shellfish aquaculture
● Report out about the internship placement at least midway through (2-weeks) and at the completion of the placement period (4weeks)
● Complete final survey provided by Virginia Tech to provide feedback regarding the pilot project
We look forward to collaborating with RCC and VT to develop the Promoting Careers in Aquaculture project and provide students with
internship opportunities. I am pleased to be a part of this project that will help strengthen the local and regional aquaculture industry in the
region by aligning young talent with careers in the region. We are also looking forward to future opportunities to expand on this program in
partnership with RCC and VT to consider opportunities in future apprenticeship programs focused on aquaculture. Thank you for your
consideration of this application.
Sincerely,

Bill Walton
Acuff Professor of Marine Science and Shellfish Aquaculture Program Coordinator
Virginia Institute of Marine Science, William & Mary
PO Box 1346 - 1370 Greate Rd., Gloucester Pt., VA 23062
Office: 804-684-7238
Email: walton@vims.edu

Walter R. Clemons, Ph.D., Division Superintendent
Gloucester County Public Schools
The Thomas Calhoun Walker Education Center
6099 T.C. Walker Road
Gloucester, Virginia 23061
804-693-1425 or 0298 (0)
wclemons@gc.k12.va.us
January 26,2022
Kate Gibson
George Washington Regional Commission
406 Princess Anne St, Fredericksburg, VA 22401
(540) 642-1571 I gibson@gwregion.org

Subject: Letter of Support for GO Virginia Region 6 Enhanced Capacity Building (ECB) Grant for Development of
the Aquaculture Training Camp
Dear Region 6 Council:
Gloucester County Public Schools is pleased to express its intention to support the Rappahannock Community
College Educational Foundation Inc. (RCCEFI) in pursuit of the GO Virginia Region 6 Enhanced Capacity Building
(ECB) Grant for establishing an aquaculture and aquaponics education and training program for students in the
Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula Region. This project will provide high school students with employmentfocused exposure and hands-on experience within the aquaculture industry. Specifically, the experiential and robust
curriculum that will be developed will provide students with a strong foundation for aquaculture as a career pathway
while the internship component will enable students to make meaningful professional connections with marine
industry partners and gain industry specific knowledge and skills. We value this project in its efforts to provide local
students with valuable career development opportunities while helping aquaculture employers to connect with local
talent.
We will leverage our already strong existing dual enrollment partnerships with RCC, our support of our region's
Technical Center and Governor's School, and our shared commitment to Career and Technical Education (CTE) in
order to support the specific roles and responsibilities outlined below. If this proposal is funded, we would expect
our role in this project to include:
•
•
•

designating an advisory committee representative to review and provide feedback for program curriculum,
internship placements, etc. prior to program kickoff
helping to promote Aquaculture Training Camp opportunity to students (with a goal of filling at least two
slots in the pilot program in 2023)
assisting in reviewing student applications for program selection

We look forward to collaborating with the RCCEFI to develop the Aquaculture Training Camp and facilitate
students' participation in the program. Gloucester County Public Schools is pleased to be a part of this project to
give students real-world aquaculture and marine studies experience while allowing them to discover pathways to
employment that may encourage them to stay or return to the region.
Sincerely,

Walter R. Clemons, Ph.D.
Division Superintendent

Division Administration

School Board Members

Dr. Tracy B. Seitz
Superintendent

Claudia H. Soucek, Chairman
Elliott W. Reed, Vice Chairman
Garland M. Harrow
Jenny McMurtrie
Dr. Dana Burnett

Dr. R. Byron Bishop
Assistant Superintendent

February 14, 2022
Kate Gibson
George Washington Regional Commission
406 Princess Anne St, Fredericksburg, VA 22401
(540) 642-1571 | gibson@gwregion.org
Subject: Letter of Support for GO Virginia Region 6 Enhanced Capacity Building (ECB) Grant for
Development of the Aquaculture Training Camp
Dear Region 6 Council:
Middlesex County Public Schools is pleased to express its intention to support the Rappahannock
Community College Educational Foundation Inc. (RCCEFI) in pursuit of the GO Virginia Region 6
Enhanced Capacity Building (ECB) Grant for establishing an aquaculture and aquaponics education and
training program for students in the Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula Region. This project will provide
high school students with employment-focused exposure and hands-on experience within the aquaculture
industry. Specifically, the experiential and robust curriculum that will be developed will provide students
with a strong foundation for aquaculture as a career pathway while the internship component will enable
students to make meaningful professional connections with marine industry partners and gain industry
specific knowledge and skills. We value this project in its efforts to provide local students with valuable
career development opportunities while helping aquaculture employers to connect with local talent.
We will leverage our already strong existing dual enrollment partnerships with RCC, our support of our
region’s Technical Center and Governor’s School, and our shared commitment to Career and Technical
Education (CTE) in order to support the specific roles and responsibilities outlined below. If this proposal
is funded, we would expect our role in this project to include:
●
●
●

designating an advisory committee representative to review and provide feedback for program
curriculum, internship placements, etc. prior to program kickoff
helping to promote Aquaculture Training Camp opportunity to students (with a goal of filling at
least two slots in the pilot program in 2023)
assisting in reviewing student applications for program selection

We look forward to collaborating with the RCCEFI to develop the Aquaculture Training Camp and
facilitate students’ participation in the program. Middlesex County Public Schools is pleased to be a part
of this project to give students real-world aquaculture and marine studies experience while allowing them
to discover pathways to employment that may encourage them to stay or return to the region.
Sincerely,

Tracy B. Seitz, Ed.D., Superintendent
Middlesex County Public Schools
2911 General Puller Highway  P.O. Box 205  Saluda, Virginia 23149
Phone (804)758-2277  Fax (804)758-3727

February 18, 2022
Kate Gibson
George Washington Regional Commission
406 Princess Anne St
Fredericksburg, VA 22401
(540) 642-1571 | gibson@gwregion.org
Subject: Letter of Support for GO Virginia Region 6 Enhanced Capacity Building (ECB)
Grant for Development of the Aquaculture Training Camp
Dear Region 6 Council:
The Northumberland County Public School Division is pleased to express its intention
to support the Rappahannock Community College Educational Foundation Inc.
(RCCEFI) in pursuit of the GO Virginia Region 6 Enhanced Capacity Building (ECB)
Grant for establishing an aquaculture and aquaponics education and training program for
students in the Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula Region. This project will provide
high school students with employment-focused exposure and hands-on experience
within the aquaculture industry. Specifically, the experiential and robust curriculum that
will be developed will provide students with a strong foundation for aquaculture as a
career pathway while the internship component will enable students to make meaningful
professional connections with marine industry partners and gain industry specific
knowledge and skills. We value this project in its efforts to provide local students with
valuable career development opportunities while helping aquaculture employers to
connect with local talent.
We will leverage our already strong existing dual enrollment partnerships with RCC, our
support of our region’s Technical Center and Governor’s School, and our shared
commitment to Career and Technical Education (CTE) in order to support the specific
roles and responsibilities outlined below. If this proposal is funded, we would expect our
role in this project to include:
● designating an advisory committee representative to review and provide feedback for
program curriculum, internship placements, etc. prior to program kickoff
● helping to promote Aquaculture Training Camp opportunity to students (with a goal of
filling at least two slots in the pilot program in 2023)
● assisting in reviewing student applications for program selection
We look forward to collaborating with the RCCEFI to develop the Aquaculture Training
Camp and facilitate students’ participation in the program. The Northumberland County
Public School System is pleased to be a part of this project to give students real-world
aquaculture and marine studies experience while allowing them to discover pathways to
employment that may encourage them to stay or return to the region.
Please don’t hesitate to reach out if you have any questions or concerns.
Sincerely,

Dr. Holly Wargo, Superintendent
Northumberland County Public Schools
Cells: (804) 994-1349 / (804) 466-2277
hwargo@nucps.net

January 18, 2022
Kate Gibson
George Washington Regional Commission
406 Princess Anne St, Fredericksburg, VA 22401
(540) 642-1571 | gibson@gwregion.org
Subject: Letter of Support for GO Virginia Region 6 Enhanced Capacity Building (ECB) Grant for
Development of the Aquaculture Training Camp
Dear Region 6 Council:
Richmond County Public Schools is pleased to express its intention to support the Rappahannock
Community College Educational Foundation Inc. (RCCEFI) in pursuit of the GO Virginia Region 6
Enhanced Capacity Building (ECB) Grant for establishing an aquaculture and aquaponics education and
training program for students in the Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula Region. This project will provide
high school students with employment-focused exposure and hands-on experience within the aquaculture
industry. Specifically, the experiential and robust curriculum that will be developed will provide students
with a strong foundation for aquaculture as a career pathway while the internship component will enable
students to make meaningful professional connections with marine industry partners and gain industry
specific knowledge and skills. We value this project in its efforts to provide local students with valuable
career development opportunities while helping aquaculture employers to connect with local talent.
We will leverage our already strong existing dual enrollment partnerships with RCC, our support of our
region’s Technical Center and Governor’s School, and our shared commitment to Career and Technical
Education (CTE) in order to support the specific roles and responsibilities outlined below. If this proposal
is funded, we would expect our role in this project to include:
●
●
●

designating an advisory committee representative to review and provide feedback for program
curriculum, internship placements, etc. prior to program kickoff
helping to promote Aquaculture Training Camp opportunity to students (with a goal of filling at
least two slots in the pilot program in 2023)
assisting in reviewing student applications for program selection

We look forward to collaborating with the RCCEFI to develop the Aquaculture Training Camp and
facilitate students’ participation in the program. Richmond County Public Schools is pleased to be a part
of this project to give students real-world aquaculture and marine studies experience while allowing them
to discover pathways to employment that may encourage them to stay or return to the region.

Sincerely,

Bernard S. "Trey" Davis III
Dr. Bernard S. “Trey” Davis III, Superintendent
Richmond County Public Schools
92 Walnut Street
Warsaw, Virginia 22572
(804) 333-3681

Bio
Sara Chaves Beam
Lead Educator on Initiative
Sara Chaves Beam is a marine scientist and educator who has been teaching marine and
environmental science at the Chesapeake Bay Governor’s School (CBGS) for 14 years, and
serves as adjunct faculty at Rappahannock Community College. Sara earned her undergraduate
degree in Environmental Science at the University of Virginia and her MS in Oceanography from
the University of Maine, and has taught college courses in marine and ocean science for Maine
Maritime Academy, the University of Maine Augusta and the University of Maine Machias
campuses.
In addition to teaching, Sara owns a marine science consulting business called Sunrise
SeaFarm which combines her passions for research, shellfish aquaculture and education.
Sunrise SeaFarm is a shellfish aquaculture hobby operation where she has grown oysters in
bottom culture for the past 15 years. Sara has also consulted for the Smithsonian
Environmental Research Center from 1998-2008 as a specialist in invasive marine zooplankton,
as well as creating a college curriculum for SERC called “Latino Initiatives in Marine Science”.
Sara has collaborated with Chesapeake Communications/Green Fin Studio to create a teacher’s
guide for NOAA’s i-book the “Chesapeake Bay Ecosystem Atlas”, including chapters covering
climate change. Sara recently finished another project working with Green Fin Studio creating a
teaching exhibit at the Deltaville Maritime Museum on the NOAA/USACE oyster restoration
projects going on in the lower Chesapeake Bay. In addition, she is currently collaborating with
Dr. Emily Rivest at the Virginia Institute of Marine Science (VIMS) on two curricula of Ocean
Acidification, one in the Chesapeake Bay studying oysters, the other in the Gulf of Maine
focusing on lobsters. Sara has been collaborating with Virginia Tech for over two years to
develop an educational program for secondary students in shellfish aquaculture which
combines her passion for marine science education and love for shellfish aquaculture in her
local Middle Peninsula community.
Sara lives on the Rappahannock River just outside of Urbanna, Virginia with her husband
Jim, two sons and river dog Winston.

Project Status Updates

Mary Ball Washington Regional Council
GO Virginia Region 6
www.govirginia6.org

REPORT DATE 3/14/2022
PROJECTS IN THE PIPELINE
Project Name

Region 6 Approval

State Board Meeting Date

FXBG Chamber Internship Project

2/14/2022

N/A ECB

RCC Promoting Careers in Aquaculture

Issues

N/A ECB

PROJECTS APPROVED IN CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS
Project Name

Region 6 Approval

State Approval

Issues

OPEN PROJECTS
Project Name

Start Date

Northern Neck Workforce Training
Feasibility & Site Selection Study
(ECB)

5/1/2020

Fredericksburg Regional Alliance
RIFA (ECB)

5/11/2020

End Date
OG: 4/30/2021
New: 12/31/2021
OG: 12/31/2020;
New:
12/30/2021;
New: 3/31/2022

Description of Activities this Quarter

Actions

GWRC staff has received all closeout materials and is
processing the closeout of the project.

 Processing closeout

Sub-grantee has been granted a third project
extension.

 On Track

Two localities have each presented, at a minimum, a
first read of the ordinance. The project team
anticipates a final vote by at least two localities in
January/February. Once the ordinance has been
formally adopted by two or more localities, the final
RIFA package including bylaws can be submitted to
the state. The project team has already prepared
draft templates for the final submission.

Mary Ball Washington Regional Council
GO Virginia Region 6
www.govirginia6.org
Cybersecurity Certification Program
(Implementation)

5/1/2019

Westmoreland Workforce Training
Center Expansion (ERR Fast Access)

9/1/2020

Commercial Kitchen at Hull Springs
(ECB)

7/1/2020

Germanna Community College
Engineering, Information
Technology, Computer Science and
Cyber - Tech Talent Pipeline Project
(Implementation)

OG: 4/30/2021
New: 1/31/2022
OG: 8/31/2021

Launching fifth cohort. Preparing for project
closeout.

 Project has been
affected by COVID,
lower enrollment in
in-person classes.

Completed fifth cohort.

 Processing closeout

The first portion of the study has been finalized and
submitted. The scope of work for the second phase
has been developed. The second phase of the report,
a preliminary architectural review, is expected in the
first quarter of 2022.

 On Track

New: 2/28/2022
OG: 6/30/2021
New: 6/30/2022

2/1/2021

1/31/2023

Processing final remittance.
Won a $45,000 grant from Micron Technology
Foundation for Engineering
Technology/Mechatronics Program Development –
directly tied to the GoVA grant.

 On Track

Beginning to work with school divisions for 2022
summer camp program development.
Engineering Technology/Mechatronics curriculum
approved by committee.
Preparing for Science/Engineering Day at Germanna
in the spring – large event to draw in
community/families for STEM activities and
awareness of Germanna offerings.

Launching a Coastal Resilience and
Adaptation Economy (Statewide
Competitive)

4/1/2021

3/31/2023

The competition call has been launched, information
sessions and weekly webinars were held for
potential applicants.
More than 100 members have signed up for one or
more of the four working groups (Resources and
Capabilities, Local Best Practice, Infrastructure
Investment Opportunities, and Talent Gaps).



On Track

Mary Ball Washington Regional Council
GO Virginia Region 6
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Rapp Region Entrepreneurship

7/1/2021

6/30/2023

The project team will hire the Testbed Technology
Specialist in CY22 Q2.

 On Track

Hired the VA-RAP lead who is completing program
design.
Continued outreach and engagement to develop
entrepreneur pipeline, including events. R!oT and
Stafford EDA hosted 8 events this quarter and
attended the national Smart Cities Connect
Conference to outreach to businesses, maintaining a
stable number of businesses engaged.
Released accelerator marketing and applications.
RIoT Pre-Accelerator Program

12/15/2021

12/14/2023

Contract executed 1/27/2022

 On Track

Marketing continues for the Pre-Accelerator

CLOSED PROJECTS
Project Name

Start Date/

Project Summary

End Date
Flex Space (ECB)

4/16/2018 4/15/2020

This project initiated a study for the site characterization and building development of a 20,000 square foot flexible
office building in the Town of Montross. GO Virginia funding was utilized for due diligence activities including a
Phase 1 Environmental Site Assessment, Threatened and Endangered Species Review, Archaeological and
Architectural Review, geographic and topographic surveys, and schematic site and building designs.
This project applied for an implementation grant (Westmoreland Site Development) but was denied by the State
Board in June 2021.

PamunkeyNet (ECB)

4/25/2018 4/24/2020

This project assists with the design and implementation of a sustainable business model for high‐speed broadband
delivery to underserved areas of Region 6. GO Virginia funding was utilized for the development of a business plan
and the creation of a new legal enterprise owned by the Pamunkey Tribe, which will serve as a conduit to currently
untapped federal resources for broadband development. State broadband resources previously deployed in the
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region resulted in broadband infrastructure plans, but a business plan is still vital to the region’s ability to seek any
available resources for broadband implementation.
There has been no further work done on this project.
Welding Training
(Implementation)

7/1/2018 6/30/2020

This project created a new welding training program at Rappahannock Community College. GO Virginia funds were
used to equip a welding training facility with 15 workstations and train 40 welders for employment at local
businesses within Region 6. Project outcomes included 102 students trained, 73 credentials awarded, 32 new jobs
created, and six new programs implemented.
This project received an extension with ERR funding to continue training.

NN Site, Building &
Infrastructure Study
(CB)

4/1/2019 3/31/2020

This project completed a site, building, and infrastructure study of the Northern Neck region. GO Virginia funding
was used to 1) review all inventory of sites and building in the region; 2) create a feasibility study for three potential
commercial/industrial sites located in three counties; 3) complete an infrastructure capacity evaluation to address
potential business growth in two localities.
There has been no further work done on this project.

MPA Business Site
Readiness Planning
(CB)

7/1/2019 6/30/2020

This project completed a site characterization study of up to 16 sites in the Middle Peninsula region. GO Virginia
funding was used to study of up to 16 sites in the Middle Peninsula; recommend sites for further evaluation of
development as a regionally-owned property; provide recommendations on market potential for properties in the
ownership of the Middle Peninsula Public Access Authority; and make recommendations on steps to take to create a
nutrient bank.
There has been no further work done on this project.

Good Jobs Here (CB)

3/1/2019 2/28/2020
Ext
7/31/2020

This project completed planning activities towards documenting a 1) better focus all the region’s economic
development efforts, 2) draw together a variety of elements and organizations to have a larger and more sustained
impact, 3) increase the use of available Go Virginia funds for successful and innovative projects, and 4) prepare the
community for an even more positive future.
There has been no further work done on this project.

VASG Planning Grant
(ECB)

Fredericksburg
Regional Alliance

7/1/2018 6/30/2020;
Ext
12/30/2020
6/5/2020 12/31/2020

This project completed planning activities toward building a new industry cluster in Virginia, a water management
economy that integrates workforce development, research and development, innovation, and commercialization.
This project used its finding to apply for and receiving funding in a statewide competitive project, Launching a
Coastal Resilience and Adaptation Economy, to continue efforts.
The Fredericksburg Regional Industry Cluster Analysis is an in-depth look at the region's current and future industry
competitiveness based on labor availability, wages, and several other growth indicators. The report, which was
completed and presented in early February, also takes the economic effects of the COVID-19 pandemic into
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consideration by examining job loss within the hardest affected industries. The focus of the report helps allow for
the region to identify specific industry advantages that would typically not be identified through traditional market
research and narrows the focus towards the higher paying industries included in the GO Virginia Region 6 Growth
and Diversification Plan. The top three weighed industry clusters for economic development targeting are
information and communications; public administration; and finance, insurance, and real estate. The Fredericksburg
Regional Alliance will have the most success in attracting clusters that have the greatest potential for growth given
favorable national and regional trends.

Industry Cluster
Analysis (ECB)

There has been no further work done on this project.
King and Queen
Telehealth Needs
Assessment (ERR Fast
Access)

6/23/2020 12/31/2020

LaGrange Industrial
Master Planning
(Implementation)

3/1/2021 2/28/2022

Private property owners were unwilling to agree to terms of MOU. Essex has ended this contract.

Middle Peninsula
Seafood and
Agriculture EMarketplace
Development (ERR
Fast Access)

6/12/2020 6/11/2021

This project funded the customize the FishLine application for the Chesapeake Bay, host the application, complete
website development for online purchasing, marketing the new app, and general project administration. The Bay
Direct App has launched and is available on Google and Apple App store.

Fredericksburg Region 3/17/2021 Cyber & Smart Tech
6/30/2021
Entrepreneurial
Development Program
(ECB)

This project determined the market demand for a Cyber and Smart Tech Entrepreneur program and the capacity of
Stafford County’s Economic Development Authority and Economic Development and Tourism Department to deliver
such a program. GO Virginia funds will be utilized for the hiring of a consultant, R!OT, to understand the current
ecosystem and plan ways to move it forward. The project showed that there was a market demand for an IOT
accelerator in the region. This project moved into implementation funding.

Richmond County Site
Development

Richmond County BOS has moved forward with real estate development for the site, which is not eligible for GOVA
funding. Richmond County has withdrawn this project.

This project examined the ability to host a telehealth center in the future King and Queen TeleWork Incubation
center.
There has been no further work done on this project.

4/15/2021 –
4/14/2023

There has been no further work done on this project.

There has been no further work done on this project.

Financial Report

Financial Report - Capacity Building Funding - Budget Detail
Mary Ball Washington Regional Council (GO Virginia Region 6)
Report Period: April 2017 - January 2022
Report Date: 3/14/2022

FY17
Capacity Building
(No Match)

FY18
Capacity Building
(100% Match)
MOVED TO PROJECT
FUNDING

FY19
Capacity Building
(No Match)

FY19
Capacity Building
(50% Match)
MOVED TO PROJECT
FUNDING

FY20
Capacity Building
(No Match)

FY21
Capacity Building
(No Match)

FY22
Capacity Building
(No Match)

Total
Expenditures
(since April 2017)
by Line Item

Under/Over
by Line Item

Region 6 Allocation
Total
Budget
GWRC Staffing (Salary, Fringe, and Indirect)
Project Review Services
Capacity Building Grants
Project Pipeline Contracts
Meetings & Faciliation
Travel
Equipment
Marketing/Outreach
G&D Plan Development
Legal Expenses
Future Consulting Needs
Contingency
Project Reserves
Total
Expenditures (since April 2017)
Total
Under/Over
Total

$400,000.00

$0.00

$250,000.00

$0.00

$250,000.00

$250,000.00

$250,000.00

$1,400,000.00

$195,277.16
$24,100.00
$40,315.82
$10,750.05
$4,571.93
$6,257.06
$1,722.84
$1,105.14
$115,900.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$400,000.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$84,084.94
$0.00
$74,649.17
$89,249.95
$810.79
$1,010.60
$194.55
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$250,000.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$88,619.16
$5,325.00
$77,525.68
$70,000.00
$0.00
$15.00
$8,500.00
$15.16
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$250,000.00

$110,230.05
$0.00
$28,038.45
$25,000.00
$243.34
$455.48
$8,458.88
$73.80
$77,500.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$250,000.00

$112,649.69
$20,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$3,756.66
$5,544.52
$2,041.12
$4,426.20
$2,500.00
$2,000.00
$50,000.00
$47,081.81
$0.00
$250,000.00

$590,861.00
$49,425.00
$220,529.12
$195,000.00
$9,382.72
$13,282.66
$20,917.39
$5,620.30
$195,900.00
$2,000.00
$50,000.00
$47,081.81
$0.00
$1,400,000.00

$400,000.00

$0.00

$250,000.00

$0.00

$250,000.00

$250,000.00

$25,952.73

$1,175,952.73

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$224,047.27

$224,047.27

$498,573.95
$29,425.00
$220,529.12
$195,000.00
$5,740.35
$8,155.14
$22,691.07
$2,438.10
$193,400.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,175,952.73

$92,287.05
$20,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$3,642.37
$5,127.52
-$1,773.68
$3,182.20
$2,500.00
$2,000.00
$50,000.00
$47,081.81
$0.00
$224,047.27

Financial Report - Capacity Building Funding - Expenditures Detail
Mary Ball Washington Regional Council (GO Virginia Region 6)
Report Period: April 2017 - January 2022
Report Date: 3/14/2022
Revenues
FY17 Capacity Building (No Match)
FY19 Capacity Building (No Match)
FY20 Capacity Building (No Match)
FY21 Capacity Building (No Match)
FY22 Capacity Building (No Match)
Carryover from Previous Year
Total Revenue
Expenditures (since April 2017)
GWRC Staffing (Salary, Fringe, and Indirect)
Project Review Services
Capacity Building Efforts (no match)
Project Pipeline Development
Meetings
Travel
Equipment
Marketing/Outreach
G&D Plan Development
Legal Expenses
Future Consulting Needs
Contingency
Project Reserves
Total Expenditures
Under/Over
Total

GWRC FY17/18

GWRC FY19

GWRC FY20

GWRC FY21

GWRC FY22

Total

$400,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$400,000.00

$0.00
$250,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$251,527.70
$501,527.70

$0.00
$0.00
$250,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$360,533.73
$610,533.73

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$250,000.00
$0.00
$219,549.89
$469,549.89

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$250,000.00
$168,868.26
$418,868.26

$400,000.00
$250,000.00
$250,000.00
$250,000.00
$250,000.00
$1,400,000.00

$49,850.69
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$2,446.51
$1,753.42
$0.00
$521.68
$93,900.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$148,472.30

$82,437.98
$9,100.00
$23,156.70
$0.00
$1,453.16
$2,262.67
$0.00
$583.46
$22,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$140,993.97

$147,183.38
$20,325.00
$91,808.29
$125,000.00
$1,483.05
$3,251.57
$1,917.39
$15.16
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$390,983.84

$126,984.27
$0.00
$105,564.13
$57,500.00
$0.00
$105.55
$8,703.88
$73.80
$1,750.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$300,681.63

$92,117.63
$0.00
$0.00
$12,500.00
$357.63
$781.93
$12,069.80
$1,244.00
$75,750.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$194,820.99

$498,573.95
$29,425.00
$220,529.12
$195,000.00
$5,740.35
$8,155.14
$22,691.07
$2,438.10
$193,400.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,175,952.73

$251,527.70

$360,533.73

$219,549.89

$168,868.26

$224,047.27

$224,047.27

Financial Report - Project Funding
Mary Ball Washington Regional Council (GO Virginia Region 6)
Report Period: April 2017 - Present
Report Date: 3/14/2022
Per Capita Funding
Region 6 Allocation
Total
Projects Funded
Flexible Office Space Due Diligence
PamunkeyNet Business Plan
VASG Planning Grant
Welding Training Program
Cybersecurity Certification Program
Stafford Cyber & Smart Tech
Northern Neck Workforce Training ECB
NN Commercial Kitchen ECB
FRA RIFA
FRA Cluster Analysis
Germanna Workforce Training
Rapp Region Accelerator
RIOT Pre-Accelerator
Total Spent
Projects in Pipeline
Fredericksburg Chamber Internship Expo & Hiring Workshops
RCC Promoting Careers in Aquaculture

Total
$

5,046,639.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

50,000.00
43,305.20
49,890.85
130,000.00
110,000.00
73,258.18
62,500.00
50,000.00
14,665.00
26,052.00
634,938.00
215,000.00
96,807.00
1,556,416.23

$
$

36,000.00
100,000.00

Total Spent
Under/Over
Total

$

136,000.00

$

3,254,222.77

Originial Allocations
PamunkeyNet Business Plan
VASG Planning Grant
Stafford Cyber & Smart Tech
FRA Cluster Analysis

$
$
$
$

50,000.00
49,996.00
75,000.00
30,000.00

Region 6 Allocation
Total
Projects Funded
MMPDC Seafood & Ag E Market
KQ TeleMed Study
NN WWTC Expansion

ERR Funding
ERR Fast Access
ERR Implementation

Total Spent
Projects in Pipeline

$

Total Spent
Under/Over
Total

$

Originial Allocations
KQ TeleMed Study

$

300,000.00

$

$
$
$

77,000.00
47,855.33
36,000.00

$
$
$

160,855.33

$

Total

700,000.00
-

-

$

1,000,000.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

77,000.00
47,855.33
36,000.00
160,855.33

$
$
$
$
$

$

$

139,144.67

50,000.00

$

$

700,000.00

$
$

839,144.67

GENEDGE Statewide Project Snapshot

Retooling Virginia Manufacturers for Strategic Industries:Regional Snapshot – PHASE 2
Current as of March 1st, 2022
Phase 2 information and applications are available here:
https://genedge.org/go-virginia-retooling-virginia-manufacturers-strategic-industries-program

Advisory Committee Meetings are the 3rd Monday of each month from 2:00-3:00pm; Jefferson Library, Charlottesville, VA
Remote participation available for GoVA regional advisors and all non-voting attendees

Phase 2 Summary
➢ Application Count: 48
➢ Assessments Complete through January is 41
➢ Approved Companies: 40 approved. 4 declined, 2 unknown, 31 accepted, 3 proposals being signed
•
➢ Total Funding Amounts: Up to $75K for each approved company
Notice: GENEDGE will be accepting up to 38 companies during Phase 2!
Program question or comment? Contact Cheryl Carrico, Program Manager at ccarrico@genedge.org or 276.525.0088

Region 8
Number of applications: 2
Assessments in-process: 0
Total approved: 2
Region 2
Number of applications: 3
Assessments in-process: 0
Total approved: 2

Region 1
Number of applications: 8
Assessments in-process: 0
Total approved: 8

Region 7
Number of applications: 6
Assessments in-process: 0
Total approved: 4

Region 9
Number of applications: 7
Assessments in-process: 0
Total approved: 6

Region 6
Number of applications: 2
Assessments in-process: 0
Total approved: 1

Region 4
Number of applications: 4
Assessments in-process: 0
Total approved: 3
Region 3
Number of applications: 7
Assessments in-process: 0
Total approved: 5

Region 5
Number of applications: 9
Assessments in-process: 0
Total approved: 9
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